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The articles and views expressed in this newsletter are not nec-

essarily those of the editor, the committee of the AAAC or the 

contributor 

 

 

 

   

 

 

OTHER APPOINTMENTS NON COMMITTEE 

• Hi Members 

• I wish to thank you for your 
support by sending in items 
for the newsletter. Keep up 
the good work NOTE new 
email address              
AAAclubeditor@gmail.com 

• Urgently needed is a new Treasurer as the cur-
rent  person  will be resigning  after the No-
vember meeting 

• Cheers Carol  

Editor 
CLUB  DIRECTORY 
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Verification Officer   Arthur Doecke                8261 0356  
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Assistant Historic   Brian Davey 8265 1358 / 0400 826 969 

Vehicle Registrar     Unit 9/20 Amber Rd, Hope Valley 5098 

    Alistair Buckley  

    Ric Ottaway  8431 4054 

 

CCC Rep                                        Brian & Cynthia Davey  

 

Federation Rep                              Brian Davey  

Assistant  Federation Rep            Arthur Doecke  

Newsletter Production  John & Robyn Sommers  

 

Swap meet Reports                       Neil Perrin             

                                                                                                                           

Webmaster /name badges  Steve Thiselton     

President                  Reg Courteney                                                                                                          

                                                                                                   83378117  

Vice President                               Shane Conry                    82895585 

                                                         11 Quality Crt Wynn Vale 5127     

                                                         

      

Secretary    Charlie Mifsud              0417 878 857 

                                                         19 Austral Tce  Malvern 5061   

Treasurer    Russell Hermann    

                                                        11/387  Halifax St         Adelaide 5000     

                                                          

Club Captain   Peter Wiliams                  82645494 

                                                        10 Canara Ave Para Hills 5096 

Committee Members   Arthur Doecke   8261 0356 

                                           15 Patricia St  Hillcrest 5086  

Membership Sec. &   Steve Thiselton    8431 4326  

Public Officer                               30 Moules Road  Magill 5072 

Editor                                            Carol – Ann Williams  

                                                         aaaclubeditor@gmail.com   

Historic Vehicle   Brian Collins     8381 4484  

Registrar                                        51 Horndale Drive Happy Valley 5159 
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1963 EH PREMIER HOLDEN       

                  

    AAA WEBBSITE 
www.adelaideantiqueauto.org.au 
Have a look its in colour, if you would prefer an electronic 

copy please contact the club Webb Master, Steve Thiselton,  

 he will add you to his mailing list. Show your friends on their     

computer ! They are  also welcome to our club.   



 

General Events Calendar  
 

       October 

 

   October Long Weekend 
   Copper Coast Show and Shine 
 
   Sunday 15th Strathalbyn Swap Meet 
   Milne Road, Harness Racing Track 
 
   Sunday 22 Modern Car Run 
   Refer details on page 5 
 
   October 20-22 ACC Twin Bridges Rally Murray Bridge 

 

 

        November 

 

   Sundayb19 November  Hindmarsh Island Airport Run 
   Organised by Charlie Misfud 
 
    Sunday 26th Rotary Club of Regency Park Swap Meet 
   Car Boot sale  Days Road Regency Park 

      

    December 

 

 

       Sunday 10th Club Memorial Run and Xmas  
     Lunch Combined Car Club rooms 

     

    January 

 
Combined run with Volvo Car Club 
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Have an idea for a run? 

 Why not help organize a club run  

(it does not take a lot of work) - contact  the 

Club Committee and help be part of your 

Meetings, third Friday of each month 

(except  December)  

October  20th 8.00 pm  

Combined Car Club Rooms 

Committee Meeting  

Monday October 23rd 2017 

Hot Weather Rule 

If the temperature is 35 degrees or above, there will be no organised club run. However, if you wish to participate on any run it 

will be voluntary, your choice. This does not apply to the Christmas run. As broadcast on Channel 7 TV news, on the Saturday 

evening prior to a run.  

for more swap meet info www.bevenyoung.com.au 



 

General Events  
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AAA Modern Car Run Sunday 22 October 2017 

Meet just past the weighbridge at top of Tapleys Hill (on the left) for a 10 am start 

For Southern club members meet at the Lions Park just out of McLaren Vale on the Kangarilla 
Road at 10.45 am 

We will all leave from there (toilets available at this stop) 

BYO lunch, chairs etc 

Bakery in Myponga approximately 7-8 kms from venue 

An RAA Fleurieu map or GPS could be helpful—the roads are good bitumen until the last 1 km, 
this is a new metal road.  The run itself is approx. 70 kms 

All in all a great day.  See you all there Arthur Doecki 

CLUB CAPTAIN REPORT  

Members 

A suggestion box was put out at the last meeting asking for your thoughts and ideas on how to 
better the club activities.  Please email me at anytime. Remember the Club requires a team 
effort by all   

Thank you  

Peter Williams 

Phone 08 82645494 

 ATTENTION MEMBERS 

IF YOU HAVE NOT PAID YOUR 2017-2018 MEMBERSHIP YET - 

DO NOT DRIVE YOUR CONDITIONALLY REGISTERED VEHICLE!!! 

If you are stopped by the police—you will be fined. 

If you have any accident—you will be uninsured 

YOUR VEHICLE IS NOT REGISTERED! 

MESSAGE FROM THE EDITOR 

URGENTLY NEEDED—A NEW TREASURER 

Please speak to the Committee if you are interested in taking this opportunity to 

serve the Club 

Handover would be by the end of November with further support by email from 

the current treasurer 
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1st of September “Drive your old car” Run 

The Federation have for a few years now encouraged owners to use the 1st day of Spring as a 
“Drive your old car” day to show support for the Car Club movement. Like last year, the Gawl-
er Club advertised a run to the reserve at Bethany in the Barossa Valley. Having participated in 
this run last year I decided to once again take a nice easy drive up to The Barossa in the HR 
Holden and enjoy the collection of cars at the finish. The weather looked a bit like rain when I 
set off and there was a short but heavy shower as we passed through Elizabeth but after that 
the sun came out and all was well with the world. 

I took the Gumersall Road exit from the by pass and connected the Bethany Road at Tanunda. 
The countryside was a burst of different greens and the crops looked healthy and lush. Its 
great to see the land looking like this. There were several cars that were making their way to 
the location which, when we arrived, was already quite crammed with cars of all makes, mod-
els and ages. There was a 39 Mercury, 59 Oldsmobile (just huge!), a V12 E-type Jaguar, a nice 
Austin just to name a couple. 

Once parked I was able to walk around the event and take some time to examine various in-
teresting and unusual vehicles. This run was open to all ages and there was a very pleasing 
range of vintage cars, several of which rolled in early in the afternoon, as well as cars fro the 
30’s to the late 70’s. It was almost strange to see a VB Commodore entered but in reflection 
the car is actually 38 years old. There was also a delightful late 20’s Singer Sportscar which had 
a magnificent polished Aluminium Body. The rear shell was like a curved mirror. Just fantastic 
craftsmanship! 

The feature of the show was a delightful reproduction of the Henry Fords first motor vehicle…
little more than a single cylinder quadrocycle in appearance. Completed and launched in 1896 
and now in the Ford Museum. The craftsmanship and careful attention to detail was very evi-
dent as the reproduction accuracy was clear for all to see. The vehicle was started and run 
hourly for much of the day. The first run was at 12 noon when the current custodian took a 
short run around the green lawns in the centre compound then returned and took a passen-
ger on the route. When shut down any/all questions were answered from the ignition to 
brakes.  Amazingly the unit has one forward gear only (no reverse) and the second high ration 
forward gear has been removed as it is simply too fast with the brakes available. 

The sunshine stayed with us until my time to depart arrived. Fortunately I was able to extract 
the HR from what had become a busy chat-fest area and having wound up the rubber band 
we made our way home.  

I estimate there was 300 cars at the finish, ranging in ages as mentioned earlier. I met only 3 
AAA members but missed on taking out our new AAA Banner which was a shame as there 
were banners for the Gawler VCC, Murraylands, Barossa and the Morris club present. Must 
put it on-board next time! If you have the chance to participate next year take it. I think you 
will enjoy it.  

Shane Conry 
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1st of September “Drive your old car” Run 

 

FORD’S 1ST CAR MERCURY 1939 

1959 OLDSMOBILE 

BAROSSA CAR CLUB SINGER 
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Bits and Pieces  

    CLUB CAR 

  BADGES 

       Now Available 

  $20.00 each 

           FEDERATION WEBSITE  

             www.fhmcsa.org.au  

Post your thoughts on the Federation or Conditional 

Registration, let people know of events of interest, 

seek technical help or buy, sell or swap.  

 

 Bits and Pieces  

                      For Sale   

        Models cars, Dinky, Corgi  etc 

        mainly Studebaker models  

        U.S.A Models quite rare  

                 Pocket watches   

        Studebaker pocket watches in  

working condition 90 to 100 Years old   

they all come with a  watch holder and                             

plastic dome to cover them. 

    Contact     Ray Crunkhorn   

  Call  Anytime   0417 876 286 

 

Notice to Advertisers  

All Vehicles offered for sale should 

quote their registration number or en-

gine number if not registered  

Advert will appear for 3 months from first pub-
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1963 EH HOLDEN PREMIER  

The car on the front cover is a 1963 EH Holden Premier  

Production number 6050 Reg SA 33-210 

I bought the car from the second owner in 1981 

I have carried out minimal repairs on the car over the years 

It has always been garaged and has been on several Bay to Birdwood runs 

It has all of the original factory matching numbers. 

Has a two tone finish Green and White with Brown leather seats 

The vehicle will last forever.  On of the best manufactured vehicles by General Motor Holden 

Peter Williams 

 

1923 ROLLS ROYCE ICE CREAM VAN 

Photo taken by Liesel Turnbull while on holidays 

Usually spotted in various parks around London and 

also is at the Goodwood Revival meeting  
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BAY TO BIRDWOOD IN RUNDLE STREET 

Sunday September 17th was the launch of the Motorfest Event for 2017 which run in sync with the Bay to 
Birdwood run of 24 September. 

Janice and I were invited to help with advertising the event by providing our entry, along with about 100 
other cars, as a static display in Rundle Street East. 

We arrived on a glorious sunny morning at 9.30 s requested and traffic marshalls parked us as they set up 
the display so that the public could peruse them from 10am onward. 

There were some spectacular cars on display as well as some eclectic samples. I have never seen an Excal-
iber before. These are a “kit” car from USA running modern powertrain with a design based on a 1928 
SSK Mercedes. This sample was built in the mid 70’s and was a low production volume car, somewhat like 
the market for the DeLoriens. There was also an unusual 6 cylinder 6 carburator MG, an immaculate 1979 
Land Cruiser truck (they qualify now) in sparkling Blue detailed right down to the colour of the tyre valve 
caps, and a black late 60’s 2 door LHD Mustang in black. This unit was so straight and clean and tidy that it 
had the effect of a black mirror. Red piping on the interior was a nice touch. 

There were lots of visitors for the day. We enjoyed a nice chat-fest with various people we met and a nice 
“Jerman Bier” and Schnitzel on the café strip within the collection. Heaps of picture of the cars being tak-
en. Many people are very interested in bonnet emblems and badges and some serious efforts to get “that 
shot” were observed. 

The cars started leaving about 3pm and the crowds were thinning and so we also decided that it was time 
to head home. If you have the chance to see this now annual event its an easy pleasant visit. 

The weather was magnificent….lets hope the B2B weather is as good…or close! 

Shane Conry 

   

MGA CARS DISPLAYED IN RUNDLE STREET 
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 GENERAL INFORMATION 

26 SEPTEMBER 1928 

First day of work at the Galvin Manufacturing Corporation 
On this day in 1928, work begins at Chicago’s new Galvin Manufacturing Corporation. (The company had officially incorpo-
rated the day before.) In 1930, Galvin would introduce the Motorola radio, the first mass-produced commercial car radio. 
(The name had two parts: “motor” evoked cars and motion, while “ola” derived from “Victrola” and was supposed to make 
people think of music.) 

In 1921, engineer Paul Galvin and his friend Edward Stewart started a storage-battery factory in Marshfield, Wisconsin; it 
went out of business two years later. In 1926, Galvin and Stewart re-started their battery-manufacturing company, this time 
in Chicago. That one went out of business too, but not before the partners figured out a way for home radios to draw power 
from an electrical wall outlet; they called it the dry-battery eliminator. Galvin bought back the eliminator part of his bankrupt 
company at auction for $750 and went right back into business, building and repairing eliminators and AC radio sets for cus-
tomers like Sears, Roebuck.  

Soon, however, Galvin’s attention turned to the car-radio business. The first car radios–portable “travel radios” powered by 
batteries, followed by custom-installed built-in radios that cost $250 apiece (about $2,800 in today’s dollars)–had appeared 
in 1926, but they were way too expensive for the average driver. If he could find a way to mass-produce affordable car radi-
os, Galvin thought, he’d be rich. In June 1930, he enlisted inventors Elmer Wavering and William Lear to retrofit his old Stu-
debaker with a radio and drove 800 miles to the Radio Manufacturers Association’s annual meeting in Atlantic City. He 
parked outside the convention, turned up the music (for this purpose, Wavering had installed a special speaker under the 
Studebaker’s hood), and waited for the RMAers’ orders to come rolling in.  

A few did, and Galvin sold enough of his $110 5T71 car radios to come close to breaking even for the year. He changed his 
company’s name to Motorola and changed the way we drive–and ride in–cars forever. 

For his part, William Lear went on to invent the eight-track cartridge-tape system, which came standard in every Ford car 
starting in 1966. Meanwhile, carmakers developed their own radio-manufacturing divisions, gradually squeezing Motorola 
out of the market it had built. The company stopped making car radios in 1984. Today, it’s best known for making cellular 
phones. 

Article read by Reg Courtney at meeting  on Friday  15 September 2017 

Holden’s revved up for farewell 

It will be the ultimate lap of honour, when thousands of Holden owners participate in the 10km “dream cruise” to mark 

the end of an era for car manufacturing in South Australia. 

Monaros, Toranas, Commodores and Sandmans will be among the iconic vehicles that will roar through the northern sub-

urbs on Sunday October 15, five days before the closure of Holden’s Elizabeth factory. 

The history-making drive will be followed by a family fun day at Central District Football Club at Elizabeth. 

While the farewell event signals the end of 69 years of Australian manufacturing for Holden, the day aims to be a          

celebration of not only cars, but also the people behind them. 

The cruise will start at Elizabeth City Centre and go past Holden’s vehicle operations plant on Phillip Highway, then end at 

Elizabeth Oval.  It will be led by the first  and last cars built in Australia: a 1948 48/215 and a 2017 VF Commodore. 

Thousands of car are expected to take part.  Holden executive director of manufacturing Richard Phillips said owners with 

vehicle models made or assemble by Holden in Australia could register to participate in the cruise. “We want to hold an 

event that recognises the large community of people who care about the brand (and) its manufacturing heritage,” he said. 

The event at Elizabeth South will also feature a show ‘n’ shine competition at The Money House Oval from 11 am till 4 pm 

Register for the event at holdendreamcruise.com.au  Please not registration has now closed 

 

Article from the Advertiser 



 

Just for a laugh  
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General Information ALL FORD DAY 

The sun was shining and the Fords were coming out of the wood work, Bonython Park 

was near to over flowing with Fords from all vintages.   

As always, there was a lot of late model products heavily represented with loyal Ford 

Clubs at the event, as they out weighed the older models. This years event paid homage 

to 40th anniversary of the historic Moffat / Bond’s crushing 1-2 finish at Bathurst 1000 in 

1977.  The big Fords were out in force with a dozen odd XC Cobras vying for glory.  The 

Cobra was created with the “Sheby Mustang” look that could be Homologated for racing 

and was produced in 1978 while offering Ford fans a street legal version of Moffatt’s race 

car, XBs XAs were also well represented with a couple of Landau coupes which are scare. 

Also sharing the limelight was the 50th anniversary of the first GT Falcon the XR GT which 

helped shape the Australian muscle care era.  Not as sought after as the XW, XY GT’s 

which were also well represented on the day of which are seeing prices going ballistic, 

prices are heading upwards for excellent ( XT XR ) examples asking around 80k.  One 

model which is thin one the ground and unloved the 1997 EL Ford GT a collectable and 

still relatively cheap recent offering at 35K, one for the future? (see picture below) Not a 

lot of early Mustangs on display, there were a couple of stand outs in particular a 1969 

Mach 1 390  C6 auto excellent restoration painted (factory) candy apple red.  Plenty of 

trade stalls to check out and food for the hungry.  All in all a good turn out; it just goes to 

show how good weather affects patronage until next year. 

Cheers 

Gary Morden 

 

 

1997 EL FORD GT 1978 FORD XC COBRA 
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NATIONAL VETERAN RALLY 

 Hi All, 

Last Sunday afternoon (17th September) I cruised up to Nuriootpa to check out a few of 

the veteran motorcycles as they were about to head off for a "Shake Down Run" before 

Mondays first official run. Veterans are so different to ride no brakes, no clutches, run and 

jump starting, lever throttles, hand oil pump and belt drives, riding a modern GP Race Bike 

might be easier. 135 veterans had entered the 11th National Veteran Rally, based at the 

Nuriootpa Tourist Park in the Barossa Valley an ideal location as 

there are not many traffic lights and stop signs. 

The 1910 4 cylinder FN Sidecar "Elfie" that Ron Fellowes rode all the way from Tasmania a 

short run for this outfit that travelled across the world in 2012 (no sidecar attached). 

1,4606kms in 9 months through 15 countries had no major breakdowns, broke many 

spokes, two blowouts and no puncture's. 

Brenton Matters was busy sorting the carby on his 1915 Craig the only known example in 

the world was lucky to be there, the previous weekend while taking the Craig for a test 

ride (his first ride on the Craig) the front tyre came off the rim resulting in the bike and rid-

er suffering from some bad gravel rash and hurt pride. 

The popular brands seen were BSA's, Triumph's and twin cylinder Douglas's hope there 

were no major breakdowns and slipping belts. 

Cheers 

John Badco 

1907 TRIUMPH 1910 FN 4 

1911 NORTON 1913 INDIAN 



 

 

General Information 
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Internet Sites of Interest  

  Austin 7 Club of SA       www.austin7clubsa.com.au  

  Bordertown Vehicles Restorers Club    www.bvrc.com.au  

  Chrysler restorers Club       www.chrysler-restorers-sa.org.au  

  Federation of Historic Motoring Clubs of SA   www.fhmcsa.org.au  

  Gawler Car Club        www.gawlercarclub.onoz.net  

  Hillman car Club of SA       www.sa.hillman.org.au  

  Maitland Auto Preservation Society     www.maps-yp.org  

  Military Vehicle Collectors Society of SA    www.military-vehicle-museum.org.au  



 
 

AAAC General Meeting Minutes 
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 Minutes of the AAAC General Meeting held on the 15th September 2017 at CCC Clubrooms  

Meeting Opened - 8.00 pm         Present  approx. 33  members 

Visitors - Nil 

Apologies -  As per apologies book 

Sick List -  Nil 

Minutes Of Previous Meeting As Printed In The Magazine - 

Moved –  Phil Franklin             Seconded –   John Sommers             Carried 

Correspondence In - 

Magazines – RAA SA Motor, Rover Drive, Crank Talk. 

Letters - Police CU, AJ Gallagher and VA Rush Engineering. 

Emails – DPTI, Mark. 

 

Correspondence Out - Nil. 

 

Business Arising From The Correspondence:-  Nil. 

 

Membership Report -   93 members plus   1 pending. All members name tags are now available. 

 

Editor: - Any correspondence regarding the October Newsletter must be in by the 24th September. 

Please keep stories coming in. 

 

Historic Vehicle Registrar -  Nothing to report 

 

Club Captain - A suggestion box is now on display during the General Meetings for members to put in their suggestions for any 

runs. Peter Williams is looking for three volunteers to help set up a sub-committee. This committee would meet every two 

months at a casual location. In the New Year the Club Captain will have a Three Month Run Calendar. 

 

Federation Report -   Arthur Doecke sent his apology and gave his report to Reg to read out. 

The Ordinary Car Run (22nd October) is in progress and Arthur will give an update on it at the October Meeting. 

   

CCC Report -  Nil. 

 

Swap Meets -  Some members attended the August Willunga Swap Meet.  The September Gawler Swap Meet was well attended 

by our members and as usual this was a good Swap Meet as all the members that attended had a story to tell. 

 

General Business -  A number of members had something to say about the Lower Murray Motor Auction. 

The First Day Of Spring Bethany Car Run was attended by a number of members and they all seemed to have enjoyed the run. 

The Birdwood Classic is on the 24th September. Some members attended the Vauxhall Paesch Farm Run. Reg Courteney read an 

article regarding the history of the car radio. 

 

Meeting closed at 8.32 pm. 

 

After the meeting, the members were invited to stay and socialise over tea and coffee. 



 

  

 

General meetings:   8 pm, 3rd Friday (excl. December), Combined  
      Car Clubs Room, Clark Ave., Glandore.  

 

Membership Fees:     Nominations $10. Annual $40 (half fee for new applicants after 1st January).  

Subscription renewal:    Due 1st July, if unpaid, lapses 31st July.  

Vehicle Eligibility:     All cars, commercials and motorcycles of historic interest or other vehicles as  

      approved by the committee.  

Club Sales:      Cloth, Lapel & Car Badges – see Steve Thiselton.  
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